LIFE IN THE PIT LANE
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OVERTAKING IN THE PITS IS NOWA REGULARAND CRUCIAL FEATURE
OF MODERN FORMULA ONE RACING; later in the same race, Michael

Schumacher steals second position fiom Kimi Raikkonen in a similar
fashion. With overtakingbecoming increasingly diffi cu1t, and races often
processional, some critics even contend that pit-stop efficiency is taking
precedence over old-fashioned, seat-of-the-parrts racing. For the drivers,
though, the pit stop is as much atest oftheir capabilities as cornering.
'You mightthink that a pit stop is a chance for abreak, but actuallyyou
have to stay extremely focused," says Giancarlo Fisicheli4 after finishing
the race in fourlh place. "There is a lot ofadrenaline in my body as I enter
the pit lane and it's very easy to break too late and overshoot the pitbox,
or to be too eager to get away. Both carr costyou many seconds. Being
stationary for eight seconds during a race can also seem like avery long
time arrd you have to maintain self-control."
Former driver and ITV Formula One commentator Martin Brundle
agrees: 'A pit stop feels like suspended animation. It's quite surreal because
there's all this movement ard intense activity around you, butyou're bolted
into the car hard and fast. There's no compliance at all in a modern Formula
One car, and all the frenzy of the refuelling and t5,re changes are transmitted
to the driver - it can be quite a physical experience."
The Renault crew are, naturallyenough, in favour ofpit stops, not least
because it's an opportunity for them to contribute to the race. "tr'rom the
factorymakingthe parts forthe car, to the designers, testteams, engineers,
mechanic and the drivers, Formula One is a massive team effortthat all
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amboyant managing
director, Flavio Briatore, compares
the pit crew and his team to awatch.
'nVhile a pir stop can make you win
or lose a race, and ali the parts - the
RenauIt's

fl

driver, the mechanics, the equipment
- mustbe workingperfectly ifyou
want to have the righttime, it is onlythe result of the 800 people who do
their individual jobs - but all work together in the team."
The Renauit crew even has the words "Team Spirit" emblazoned across
their blue and yellow uniforms, and I get direct experience ofthat
camaraderie during a pit-stop practice early on the Friday morning ofthe
Silverstone weekend. While no fuel is used, the crew do notwear protective
fireproof clothing, arrdthe car is simplywheeled inwiththe engine
switched offand a mechanic in the cockpit, the sessions are overseen and
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timed by Renault's sportingmanager Steve Nielsen, and they are taken
seriously. Basic tyre and fue1 stops are run through, but the crew also
practise such contingencies as changingthe frontnose or steeringwheel,
restartingthe car ifit sta1ls, and adjustingthe front and rear wings. "Before
the race the crew have done between 50 and 70 rehearsals, and by the time
we getto the end ofthe seasonwe've performed well over athousand,"
says Steve Nielsen. I'm given the challenge ofbeinggunman on the front
leftwhee1. The wheel guns are heary (around 4.2kg), clumsy, and attached
to airlines that help rotate the magnetic heads at 8,000rpm. Squeeze the

trigger and itmakes aviolent scream like the engine of ahigh-performance
sportscarbeingturned over at maxinrum revs.
Mytask is to thrust the wheel gun onto the wheel nu! undo the nut,
remove the gun with the nut attached, make way for two crew members
to change the wheels, change the direction ofthe gun's rotationby clicking
a switch (much like a domestic drill), replace arrd fasten the nut, pull out a

small pin that locks the wheel in place, then raise myhand to signal that I've
finished. The rest of the team and assorted onlookers wi1lbe watching. It's
only a simulation, but the vehicle we're practising on is real enough. Its race
tyres and magnesium wheels cost !2,200 each; the wheel nut costs f,450.
"Stay calm and try to do it slowly," says Steve Nielsen. "Rush it and it
will take a lot longer."
Amazingly, I record a time of 6.1 seconds on my first attempt, and there
is a modest cheer from the pit crew. 'You could be out of a job there, mate,"
says one of the crew to the mechanic who'd

normally do the job. On my
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Chief mechanicGavin
Hudson guides thq car
in to the pits, oversees

the work ofthe crew,
issues instructions tb

ttreariveatEhts
"loltipop", and ensures
the car's safe return.
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system could put 57litres of fuel

into the car per second (more than
five times the current limit); fuel
also flowed at avolatile 65 pounds
per square inch. One teamboss, Ken
1).rre11, described the fuel rigs as
"bombs waitingto go off".
Refuelling returned 10 years
later in 1994, in an attemptto add
variety and a change ofpace to the
sport. That same season, Benetlon's
Dutch driver Jos Verstappen and
his pit crewwere engulfed in flames
second run, though, I faii to engage
the gun correctly, and send the

wheel nut flying over my shoulder,
hitting a mechanic in the chest.
Each gunman keeps a spare nut
on the ground between his knees,

Mechanics

usedto
heavecans

ofsloppingfuel
overtheheadof the
driverrwhow.ls
inrariablyhaving
a quicksmoke

when apetrol spillage ignited after
it hit a hot exhaust. It was the same
year thatAyrton Senna arrd Roland
Ratzenbergerwere to die at Imola.
Pit stops from that moment on, like
the sport in general, were about

butbythe time I've attached mine

putting safety fi rsg and changes

to the gun and fixed the newwheel

and innovations, such as afailsafe

in place, almost 24 seconds have
passed. This time the reception that
greets my meekly raised harrd is
more sarcastic. Rival teams would
have changed wheels, refu e1led
and possibly even redesigned the
chassis in less time.
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DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGICAL

of each member, critics often argue
that they have become q,'mptomatic
of all that is tragicallywrongwith
F1. Audience figures, especially in
the UK, have declined in recent

PROGRESS HAS ALWAYS DRIVEN

MoToRSPoRI andthe pitstop has
been always been integral to Grand

Prix racing. A century ago, Renault
won the prestigi otts L2-trlour, 77 O mile, two-day Grand Prix of the
Automobile Club de France with
the help ofradical new detachable
wheel rims. Previously, the driver
and his mechanic had to slash offtyres with knives and lever on and inflate
new r-ubber. If the steel wheel rims needed attention, pit stops could last 15
minutes. The new detachable rims, complete with inflated gre, cut times to
just 75 seconds, a major advantage at races where tyre damage was key.
In the decades before the first Formula One world championship race in
pit stopwas amark of allthatwas swashbucklingand insouciant
about Grand Prix drivers. "The firsttime I saw a pit stop was as a l2-year-o1d
boy at Brooklands (the legendary racetrack nearWeybridge in Surrey) in
1935 and I remember being struckbyhow heroic it all seemed," says former
Fl commentator MurrayWalker, now an ambassador for the Honda team.
'A driver wouid come charginginto the pits, a mechanic would slam
1950, the

rig

and pitJane speed limits, were

quicklyintroduced.
While today pit stops remain
emblematic of Formula One's
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pre-eminent position as the world's
greatest team sport, embodyingthe
competitive ethos, edge and efforts

years, arrd there are those

who

despair at how nose-to-tail battles
canbe curtailed by a fuel break.
'Atthe moment, Formula One is
too much aboutthe technology and
the strategy, whereas what I've
always believed in

- and never

forget - is that it's about racing"
says Flavio Briatore. "I'm fighting
all the time to make the racing
more dramatic."
Pit stops have, after all, only
taten on this greater significarlce
as a result ofthe reduction in
overtaking on the track. Such
factors

as

aerodynamic advances,
qre gtip, traction control,

a funnel into the tarkwith a chamois on top to filter the fuel, and a huge,
sloppingfuel caawould then be heaved up above the head ofthe driver,

increased

who was probably having a quick smoke."
Although symbolic of a certain maverick, indomitable derring-do, the pit
stop was almostphased outduringthe Sixties, when amove to tiny l.S-litre
engines meant refuellingwas mostly unnecessary. That changed in 1982,
though ithad more to do with tactics than the restraints oftechnology. In
thatyear, Gordon Murray, a South African designer with the Brabham team,

circuits now render overtaking.

worked out that his drivers wouldbe more competitive, and paradoxically
save time, if they ran the race with lighter fuel loads on soft compound qres,
stoppingonce duringthe race to refuel the team's thirstyturbo-charged
cars. Allthe Flteams followed, and the eraof continuallybalancingthetwin
demands of fuel load and tyre degradation was born.
TWo years later, the sporls governingbody, the FIA, banned refuelling on
the grounds that it had become too dangerous. The Brabham refuelling
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and shortbreaking distances at the

especially bewveen the leading
drivers, extremely dif6cult. The
modern emphasis on pit stops is
perhaps indicative of awider
malaise rather than being an ailment in itself.
"People love FormulaOne forthe soap opera andrazzmatazz,theglitz
and the glamour, the speed and the high finance, but they'd like it a hell of
a lotbetter if there was more wheel-to-wheel racing" says Martin Brundle.
'A pit stop can be interesting strategically, but it's never goingto compete
with seeingtvrro cars being driven flat out side-by-side down the pit straight,
and one driver takingthe lead by ski1ful1y out-breaking. Pit stops are radio;
on-track racingis television." @
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